
A LITERARY ANALYSIS OF MUCH AS IT HAPPENED ONE NIGHT

Character Analysis. Poor Little Rich Girl. Although much of the rest of the film. Over and over again in It Happened One
Night, we hear her complain of hunger.

I'm the fellow you slept on last night. At some point Harry Cohn at Columbia was convinced that maybe
Capra had something. Mayer had suddenly gone all milk-of-human-kindness but because Gable was on the
rise and making noises about wanting more money. And it set the standard for screwball comedy. Shapeley
pleads with Peter not to hurt him, explaining that he has a wife and kids. But the song is even more inclusive
than it at first seems. Just a spoiled brat of a rich father. In accordance to how they are judged in the first place,
anyway. Copy Link Almost eighty years ago, the Academy Awards saw a clean sweep of its top five
categoriesâ€”screenplay, actor, actress, director, and pictureâ€”not by a grandiose epic or searing social drama
but by a romantic comedy, a sparkling, gossamer thing about the love of a pampered heiress for a just-fired,
often-drunk scamp of a reporter. As affectionate and protective as he feels towards Ellie, he also wants to
bring her down to earth and off the pedestal that her excessive wealth has placed her on. He doesn't take
anything very seriously and likes to maintain a certain amount of independence. That's Ellie, all right, but as
Peter admits in the same breath, he's "a little screwy" himself. The minute "It Happened One Night" is brought
up, a handful of old chestnuts gets inevitably evoked: its classic status as the ultimate romantic comedy, its
Oscar Crown glory and its contribution to the alleged demise of undershirt sales in the U. That kind of thing
only happens in Sex and the City. Acting in character, knowing that money can get her anything she wants,
Ellie bribes him into not informing her father about her whereabouts - while touching his chest: "Listen, if you
promise not to do it, I'll pay you. As the bus lurches forward while she is obstinately putting her own bag up in
the rack, she is thrown into his lap. He has recently been fired for drinking on the job - and turning in a story
in "free verse. Capra used the idea of a moving camera, one that was not fixed upon a box, but on a moveable
crane instead. As they impersonate conjugal strife all too plausibly can it be that we get a glimpse into their
much later married life? In a temper tantrum, Ellie defiantly shouts at her father for controlling her life "I'm
over twenty-one and so is he" and not letting her assert her freedom: Ellie You've been telling me what not to
do ever since I can remember. And even though these hired hands can't keep her downâ€”come on, she jumps
off the cruise ship and swims to shore in the film's first sceneâ€”she remains hungry for much of the rest of the
film. Still, even this relatively cheap bit is finished off with a joke, when Peter pretends to be a millionaire
despite just becoming more broke than ever before. The fact that they can all join in the song shows that they
have a lot in common besides the actual bus ride. In some ways, Peter is his star reporter, and in others, he is
unreliable and messy. Not completely though because Claudette Colbert gets a few laughs herself, especially
with that system all her own. This produced more sweeping shots, more angles for filming and fewer distance
shots. She is portrayed throughout as the damsel in distress â€” when her clothes are wet, he gives her his
scarf, he prepares her bed and tucks her into bed when the moment presents itself. Instead it's in the dirtâ€”the
dirt where carrots are grownâ€”that we discover our common humanity. Andrews has kidnapped his daughter
and brought her aboard his yacht, holding her as a prisoner against her will. Hey listen monkey face, when you
fired me, you fired the best newshound your filthy scandal sheet ever had Thus these lovers share a definite
recklessness. While he is very talented and clever, he appears not to be the most reliable employee, preferring
the lifestyle of a maverick to anything else. She expects the world to bend to her will because that's what it has
always done in the lap of luxury. She cannot believe that they are actually married, and she stays up all night
suspiciously, at which point she sees Peter leave in the middle of the night. The biggest scoop of the year just
dropped in my lap. Andrews, while he eventually consents to letting Ellie marry King, doesn't respect King
much and thinks that he's only interested in his daughter for the money. I guess it would never occur to you to
just say, 'Please mister, I'm in trouble, will you help me? He lets her know that just because she comes from a
wealthy family doesn't mean she's special. Not to mention he is always the gentleman, never taking advantage
of her sexually although he has plenty of opportunities. Capra dressed him down good and said that to his
credit Gable came to work afterwards and couldn't have been more cooperative.


